Rachel Frick

**OCLC NEXT BLOG** | [oc.lc/next-webjunctionlearning](http://oc.lc/next-webjunctionlearning)

Links to online professional training from OCLC WebJunction, Research Library Partnership, and Community Center.


COVID-19 statement developed by the International Council on Archives. Information and resources to support archival and preservation work. “COVID-19: The duty to document does not cease in a crisis, it becomes more essential.”

**CONTENTDM COMMUNITY INSIGHTS** | [oc.lc/pandemicstories](http://oc.lc/pandemicstories)

CONTENTdm webinar on community-based collection pertaining to COVID-19.

**OCLC RESEARCH LIBRARY PARTNERSHIP** | [oc.lc/rlp](http://oc.lc/rlp)

Information on the peer-learning opportunities to connect with OCLC Research efforts.

Merrilee Proffitt

**SHARES BLOG** | [oc.lc/hangingtogether-shares](http://oc.lc/hangingtogether-shares)

A Hanging Together blog post on how interlibrary loan staff and those who support them adapted resource sharing services and systems in response to COVID-19.

**RESEARCH SUPPORT BLOG—PART 1** | [oc.lc/hangingtogether-support](http://oc.lc/hangingtogether-support)

A blog post describing Research Support Interest Group online sessions to discuss COVID-19’s impact on the university research enterprise and the provision of research support services.

**RESEARCH SUPPORT BLOG—PART 2** | [oc.lc/hangingtogether-research](http://oc.lc/hangingtogether-research)

A second blog post describing Research Support Interest Group online sessions to discuss COVID-19’s impact on the university research enterprise and the provision of research support services.
Lynn Silipigni Connaway

**ACADEMIC IMPRESSIONS BLOG** | academicimpressions.com/blog/keep-your-eyes-on-the-future/


**DIGITAL VISITORS REPORT** | oc.lc/digitalvisitors


**DIGITAL VISITORS AND RESIDENTS PROJECT** | oc.lc/digitalvisitors-project


**LIFE OF THE USER REPORT** | oc.lc/lifeoftheuser


**ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY** | oc.lc/lifeoftheuser-bib


**LIFE OF THE USER DISSERTATION**


**AT THE TABLE PODCAST** | atthetable-patricklencioni.libsyn.com/36-lets-never-go-back-to-normal

“Let’s Not Go Back to Normal.” At the Table with Patrick Lencioni (podcast). April 15.
